
56 Historicoil 

PALMER, (1640) Surgeon to Sir Thomas Glenham's Regiment (Rushworth, ll, 
pp. 1243-52) .. 

PRIEST, WALTER (1627) Surgeon to the Duke of Buckingham, Island of Re expedition. 
He died after his return to England, left a widow, Abigail, and two children in 
reduced circumstances (CSPD, 1628-9, p. 90). 

RAYNE, GEORGE .. An old army surgeon; in 1615 had difficulties in obtaining a pension 
from the City of Norwich (APe, 1615-6, p. 237). 

SHEAFE,. (1640) Physician to the Army (cspn, 1640, p. 457). 
SMITH, RICHARD (1640) Surgeon to the Marquis of Hamilton's Regiment (Rushworth II, 

pp. 1243-52)." 
THORNEY, PETER, July 8, 1628, appointed surgeon-general to the Rochelle expedition 

(Young, p. 334). . 
. WEAVER, JAMES. In April 1623 was surgeon to the State in Ireland (CS!>I, 1615~25, p. 406). 

WOODALL, JOHN. The well-known surgical author. Born about 1569, son of Richard 
Woodall of Warwick. Served in France as surgeon to Lord Willoughby'sRegi
ment in 1591, later lived abroad. Returned to England, and was admitted to' 
the Barber Surgeons' Company in 1599. Appointed wal'den of the company in 
1627, and .master in 1633. Spent some time in Holland and Poland. He was 
appointed surgeon to si. Bartholomew's Hospital in 1616 and was also principal 

, surgeon to the East India Company; he held the latter position for nearly thirty 
years, and was in office at the time of his death in 1643. He was survived by 
his wife, Sarah Henchpole, vhree sons and one daughter. Most of the responsi
bility for the recruitment of surgeons for the Army and the Navy during the 
wars at the beginning of the reign of Charles I was delegated to him by the 
Surgeons Company (Norman Moore, D.N.B., lixii, pp. 282-3; J. Jenkinson, 
Journal. of the Royal Naval Medical Service, 26, 107-9). 

KEY TO REFERENCES 

APC -,-Acts of the Privy Council. 

CSPD--Calenda~ of State Papers: Domestic. 

CSPI -Calendar of State-Papers; Ireland. 

SIR JAMES McGRIGOR 
SOME NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE 

By Kind Permission of D. G. McGRIGOR, Esq. 

My Grandfather described his experience in the disastrous Walcheren 
campaign in which he succeeded Sir John Webb as Chief Medical Officer. 
That he acquitted himself well is proved by the words quoted from the despatch 
from Sir Eyre eoote the Younger to Lord Castlereagh: "The attention of the 
Medical Officers under the able superintendence of Mr. McGrigor, Inspector 

. of Hospitals, has been most unremitting and praiseworthy." 
Sir James, while in charge of the medical ~supervision of the South-Western 

District, had to deal with the troopers returning ftom Corunna, carrying. fever 
with them wherever they went. So appalling was the state of affairs that he 
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, declared it insurmountable, yet he did surmount it. The words occurring in 
the Royal Army Medical jo,!,-rnal on this episode in his life are as follows: 

"McGrigpr's powers shone out in coping with .an emergency which would 
have daunted many another man; and his reputation grew as the foundation 
on which it was based became better known." On June 13,1911, he was 
appointed Physician to the Portsmouth garrison, a sinecure position which 
he held till death. According to Kinglake.the salary was £200 per annum. 
It was 9s. per day. 

In a dispatch dated Grenada, October 3, 1811, the Duke of Wellington 
asked that, to replace Dr. James Franks who was ill, he should have "the most 
active and intelligent person that can be found to fill his place." Sir James 
arrived at Lisbon on January 10, 1812. 

That Sir James added still further to his' great reputation during the war 
is a matter of history, and here Napier's words on one great proof oLhis worth 
may well be quoted: "During the ten months from the siege. of Burgos to the 
battle of Vittoria the total number of sick and wounded who passed through 
the hospitals was- 95.348. By unremitting attention of Sir James McGrigor 

. and. the medical staff ·underhis orders, the" army took the field preparatory 
to the battle with a sick list under 5,000. For twenty successive days it marched 
towards the enemy and, in less than one month after it had defeated· him, 
mustered, within thirty men, as strong as before, and. this, too, without 
reinforcements from England, the ranks having been recruited by convales
cents." ("Peninsular War," revised edition, vol. IV.) Napier gave it as his 
opinion that the extraordinary exertions of the medical officers of the Army 
might be said to have decided the day at Vittoria, for their exertions had 
undoubtedly added a full division to the strength of Lord Wellington's army 
and without those 4,000 or 5,000 men, it is more than doubtful if his Lordship, 
with all his unrivalled talents, could have carried the day. 

For commandeering transport for the sick and wounded Sir James was " 
violently reprimanded by the Duke, but when he did the same thing again 
he was highly commended ! I In repeating this ("offence") Sir James dared 
more than most men would have dared where Wellington was concerned. 
But not only did he dare to repeat the offence, but he also reminded 
Wellington of his rebuke on the former occasion! An Officer of the Royal 
Army Medical Service, the late Coloriel Melville, told me that Sir James 
is said to be the only man who stood up to the Duke. Note also the "dressing 
down" he administered when a Regimental Surgeon to his Commanqing 
Officer,the future. Marshal Beresford (as to whom see "The Complete 
Peerage'.'), afterwards his lifelong friend~ In the Autobiography are several 
instances of the Duke's friendship to him from Peninsular days to old age. 

At the siege of Badajoz Sir James was at the Duke's side, ~and in the Auto
biography describes the scene and the expression on Wellington's face. Both 
in the JOURNAL OF THE RA.M.C.-in which it is described as .,a masterly piece 
of writing-and in A. H. Miller's "The Sweep of the Sword," and in H. F. B. 
Wheeler's "The Story of Wellington" this account is mentioned. 
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The following is a copy of a letter written by Sir James shortly after that -
areadful affair in which he aided in the rescue of the French Governor's 
daughters from some drunken soldiers of his for~er Regiment: 

My Dear cruonel, 
Tho' as usual you owe me an epistolary 

circumstances I am in, in this horrible scene 
getting a legible scrawl than ever. 

"Badajoz, 8th April, 1812. 

debt I take up my pen, and under the 
of carnage, you stand a worse chance of 

The Gazette will give you ap. account of our feats here: I know not whether John 
Hut will be delighted .0'1" not: -(the fullowing words are scratched out-b.ut I think he 
pays dearly for this town, ,strong as it is), but nothing. will keep out our people; when 
Philippon breakfasted with his Lordship this morning after the engagement he expressed 
as much. He is' a very able man; the Second in Command, the Commandant of Artillery, 
and Chid Engineer Hill say so. The Garrison 'was chosen men; I saw about 3,000 of, 
them march out, and I know not that I ever saw as many of our.s look better. Being with 
his Lordship the whole time the business went 'On, I saw everything arid heard everything, 
and most interesting it was. I had been twice besieged, ·but never before was of the 
besieging party. At one time, and when the acoount came that Qur people had been 
repulsed from the two breaches, it was an awful moment. The number of my own friends 
killed and wounded is. very great. You remember poor' who was General 
Whetham's Aide de camp; it is only five minutes' ago that I have seen him, and only in 
time to see him expir~. He begged hard to see me, and when he found I did not appear, 
left a message and request that I would see him put underground and write his wife~ 
no pleasant task. In preparation for this and in making my aCCQunt, my duty has been 
extremely harassing and I had got a little more genteel in my make than 1 was. 

During the time the thing lasted, about five hours, Lord Wdlington was extremely 
anxious to know the number of men that were wounded (?) at the different posts, and I 
went from one to the other and occasionally informed him. When the thing was over 
I tQld him what I believe the actual number, he really cried. I have every reason to be 
satisfied with him, and my position at headquarters.' His family is 'One of the most 
pleasant as well as first-rate kind, the Prince of Orange, Lord Fitzroy Somerset, Lord 
Clinton, Colonel Bowen, Lord Russel. [Sic.] 

Of Colquhoun1 I hear frequently tho' I have nort seen him, as on the 3d he was then in 
front of Ciudad Radrigo 'watching Marmont, well and in spirits. 

Everything is due to General Kemet for the taking of this place: he is far the best 
General with this army at pres·ent, and, but for him I doubt if we would have got (in at 
all). General Walker, who 'I fear is mortally wounded, was ? at· one time, and 
so was one of the heros. [Sic.] 

As I unable to write more letters at the present moment, you must communicate this 
to Mary and to the family. 

I never was better in health. 
Remember me most affectionately to them all and more particularly to poor Mary 

(his "Wife), I hope that she and you went t'O EdLnburgh by carriage 

Ever with affectionate (regards ?) 
My Dear Colonel 

Sincerely Yours, 
J. McGrigor." 

Addressed to Lt.-Colonel Grant, 70th Regt., Stirling Castle [N .B., Sir James' Brother-in
law]. 

IColquhoun was the c~lebrated Head of the Intelligence Department. 
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In Colonel Gurwood's book of Wellington's Despatches :will be found the 
following letter to Sir James dated from Flores de Avila, July 28, 1812, 2 p.m. 
from Wellington: ' 

"I have received your letter of yesterday at noon, and I am very much obliged' to you 
for the good account you have given me of 'our wounded. I assure you that I am very 
sensible 'Of the diligence and attention of the medical department 'Of which I have reported 
my sense to the Secretary 'Of State." ' 

On August 31, in the sa'me year, Sir .lames wrote to Lord Lynedoch as 
follows: 
"My Dear Sir, " 

I assure you the result of the consultation, and the account which you give yourself 
of your health, diffused a great deal of satisfaction here. Lord Wellington says he will 
be~and~bye write you himself, but in the meantime he' desires l11e to' say vhat when it 
was ,cO'mmunicated to him that Sir Edward Paget wascO'ming out here as second in 

, command, he desired that they would make him distinctly understand that the instant 
you wen!' able to resume your situation,nQ other persO'n could fill it, and that he still 
confidently looked forward to the prospect of getting you back again." 

This letter appears in A. M. Delavoye's "Life of Lord Lynedoch!! (Richard 
,son, London, 1880), as from "Dr. McGrigor, H.MD. in Peninsular," and on 
page 635 (unindexed) is, I think I am correct in saying, a letter from Lynedoch 
to Wellington on the subject of the former's eyesight in which Sir James is 
mentioned. 

In the JOURNAL OF THE R.A.M.C. occur these words: Altogether the picture 
of medical affairs in the later phases of the Peninsular War is one a medical 
officer likes to dwell on': a capable Chief, in intimate relations with, and possess
ing the entire confidence of the supreme Commander, with a body. of officers 
devoted to him and to their work,. eager and able to second him to the full in 
his, endeavours to promote the fighting efficiency of the Army. That much 
of the success was due to the personality of McGrigor cannot be gainsaid. 

Baron Percy of the French Army occupied, during the PeninsuLar War, 
much the same position as Sir James. To him some of the success of the 
"Ambulances Volantes" was due as well as to Baron Larrey, Napoleon's Chief 
Medical Officer. In a series of articles on the history of the Red Cross which 
appeared in the Red Cross Journal the strangely inaccurate statement was made 
that, till the Founder of that Society got to work, there was no means of 
removing the wounded from the battlefield till fighting was over! I therefore 
wrote a letter which appeared in the same Journal pointing ollt by quotations 
from my Grandfather's Autobiography and "The Memoir of Baron Larrey," 
a translation-by my Father, I believe-from the French (Henry Renshaw, 
356, Strand, 1861), tlieutter fallacy of the above assertion. This work is 
dedicated by the translator of the Officers of the Royal Army Medical Corps. 

In a letter dated London, July 26. 1814, the Duke writes: 

"I have the honour tQ transmit to you a memorial from Dr. McGrigor, Inspector of 
Hospitals. which I beg you to laybe:£ore his Rcoyal Highness. the Commander-in-Chief 
with my request that the claims of that Officer may be favourably considered. I have . 
every reason to be satisfied with the manner in which Mr. McGrigor conducted the 
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department under his directions, and I consider him one of the most induSltrious, able, 
and s1}ccessful public servants I have ever met with." 

In the JOURNAL OF THE R.A.M.C. the following words on Sir James' appoint
ment to the position of Director-General are of great interest: "For the first 
time an Officer in the prime of life, of proved ability, with unrivalled expe~~
ence and definite ideas of reform, was to preside over the medical service of 
the Army, an. Officer who "was in every way identified with the interests of that 
service, who had given it the best years of his .life, knew ~t by heart, and 
commanded in a degree hitherto unequalled the trust of those who belonged 
to it. McGrigoraccepted the position not without misgivings, it is true,but 
with the, quiet confidence born of complete knowledge." 

Pettigrew testified in his work already referred to, that, under Sir J ames, 
the qualifications for entry into the medical service 'of the Army exceeded 
those required by the Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, and my Father used, 
to tell me that members of Parliament~menofconsiderably greater social 
position at that time on the whole than the present' M.P.s-used to beg him 
to consider favourably the appointment to the Army Medical Department of 
their relations, so high was its status under Sir James: 

On his first attempt to 'retire from the Director-Generalship, the Duke of' 
Wellington answered him: "No, no, Mac, there is plenty of work in you yet." 

On his retirement in 1850, the tributes to the esteem in which hewas held 
were most gratifying. They are to be found on pages 391 to 393 in the Sup
plementary chapter of the Autobiography: 

In the article on the celebrated Surgeon, George James Guthrie, F;R.S., in 
Pettigrew's book (vol. 4), there' are several references to Sir James. On page 8 
we read that Guthrie "proposed to Sir James McGrigor the formation of an 
Infirmary for Diseases of the Eye." They got the help of the Dukes of York 
and Wellington, General Lord Lynedoch and others, and they were the 
originators of the Royal Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital. 

Not only was Sir James to a great extent a prime mover in the establish
ment of this hospital, but the late Colonel Melville of the Army Medical 
Service said to me that it owed its splendid buildings at Millbank to him. 

EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS FROM SIR JAMES McGRIGOR TO HIS SONS 
/ Each of these Being Numbered 

27 November, 1839. You. must excuse me, dear Charles, for adverting to one thing, 
and it regards your letters. They, since your departure, have not been written either in 
style or in the character of the handwriting like the letters of a gentleman, much less 
than thos·e of a man of business. 'In Paris you can obtain good ink, pens, pen-knives, 
etc. and so (?) and never write your letters in a hurry, and read .each of ' them twice over 
before you despatch them. 

Pardon me once more,my Dear Charles, for repeating that you should read over 
every letter you receive twice befare you reply to it, and then paragraph by paragraph, 
always commencing your letter by acknowledging date of letter received. By vhe irregu
larity in this you puzzle us much as 1'0 which of our letters yO'Th received. Although 
we received several aetters from you, hardly one of the whole was a reply to any letter 
we wrote, as none of them adverted to anyone paragraph of any letter we wrote you. 
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Only think what would be thought of such neglect in a letter of business. Again some 
'. of your letters are dated in a different month from which . . . they were wrItten .. 

One, thing more alrho' it may to you appear of Uttle importance is really of great 
importance, ~he folding and addressing your letter they are put up and carelessly sealed 
in the way John! writes~o the. Cook and the Cook writes John, in short they a·re not 
in the manner of a gentleman. All the above, my Dear Son, is easily done, and I trust 
that in future you. will do it ... as any gentleman does. 

1 am sure, My Dear Charles, you have too much good sense to -be offended at my 
having said this Ip.uch, for as your Father it is my bound en duty to point out to you 
anything in whjch you are deficient or behind others of your age; indeed I am quite sure 
you will not take it amiss. 

You will much oblige me, Charles, by l'eading this letter twice over and with attention. 
Your Mother and sister send their affectionate loves to you; in writing mention the 

same to them for I am sure you feel an affectionate love for them; why then be ashamed 
of expressing it ? 

o 
I ever am, 

My Dear Son, 
Your truly most affectionate Father 
, (Sd) I McGrigor. 

11 think John was the Butler. 

. 4th January, 1840. 
I am much obliged by your last which is by far the best written letter which I have 

received from you since we parted in July; it is ,likewise properly folded and sealed like 
the letter from a gentleman. ' 

I was further much gratified two days ag,?, on calling on Mr. Lawrie, when he showed 
me with pleasure in his eye, your letter1}o him saying, "Charles has cer,tainly improved 
in one way already; look at this: now this is written with care, and is likewise a concise 
well-written letter of a man, and it shews what he can do when he chooses:" He then 

. shewed me a printed paper with blanks filled up by yo~, and sent to General Sanders, and 
said, "What a pity he will not take care and read everything carefully, for if. he had 
carefully read the printed instructions on this paper he could not have made the mistakes 
for which it was sent back." Again he said, "See how Oharlie's letter is·folded up -like a 
letter from a gentleman, but usually the letters he puts up look as if he had crushed each 
.of them in his hand. I am quite :sure we will have Charles much improved in everything 
else as well as in letter writing, but it is of more impO:rtance to me as well as himself as 
a man of business that he was accomplished in this. He has so many fine traits in his 
character, and I like him much." 

Mr. Lawrie is right; you have, my Dear Charles, 50 amiable points in your character, 
and few young men have a more amiable character, none are more free from vice and 
everything dishonourable. 

You have to 
1st accomplish yourself in wrltmg; 
2 in speaking slowly, clearly, and distinctly; 
3 To hear advice patiently, and thankfully, not petulantly and with irritation, 

and peevishly; , 
4 to keep a strict guard on your temper; 
5 and lastly, to avoid argumentation, particularly in politics, never to press an 

argument but to have tact to finish the moment you become unpleasant, 
and that moment to stop. 

Later on my grandfather rebukes his son for making no inquiry after a Colonel 
1\1acGregor as to whom "you have no more sincere friend," and. another, perhaps the 
Colonel's daughter. 

This letter ends thus: Your Mother sends her affectionate love to you, and I most 
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urgently request, my Dear Charles, that iri writing me you never fail to mention your 
kind Mother to whom you owe so much in the same terms of regard and affection. 

May the Almighty bless and preserve you, my Dear Charles. ' 

31-August 1839. 
I wish your next letter to be addressed to your sister, and pay postage. 
Your dear Mother and sister send their affectionate regards; always, send yours in the 

same proper t~rms to them. 

13 December, 1839. 
You are ... expected to appear at the Board 'Of the Insurance Office where you have 

been elected a Director ... Speak slowly and distinctly, write well, and always be in 
good 'humour. 

Do not leave Paris in a bustle, take leave of all your friends there, pack up, and 
come leisurely away taking some little present for your M;other and Sister, perhaps a 
handsome Cambr1ck handkerchief for eaCh. 

I hope you called on Baron Larreyl and on his son. 

. 30 August, 1839~ 
Always commence your letters by saying where and when you wrote last, and then 

say what letters you have received and reply to the last, and I beg you not to write in a 
hurrY, but devo·te one hour to leisurely writing. In your first Itell us all your plan of 
movement, and do not leave Dresden some days after you have announced it to me as 
a letter is 10 days in travelling from Dresden. 

I hope you have not been late 'for any of the diligences. 
Beware of the acquaintances you make. 

On the same paper are letters from his Mother and Sister. His Mother 
writes: We wish to send our Love to you, dear Charles, and do not fail to send 
Love to us in return, for Jane and myself nor even uncle and aunts ... don't 
think "kind remembrance" familiar enough for the intimate footing we like 
to be upon with you. 

His Sister writes: 
"I think it is. no~ high time I had a letter from you." She also writes that Miss 

Wilkie---':was she any connexion of my Grandfather'lS friend Sir David, the great Artist? 
"hopes you will not fail to bring over some of Strauss's last waltzes which she thinks 
are worth going to Germany to fetch." 

Be it noted that his sister ends her letter with mere "kind remembrances" 
from her father and mother, for using which words her brother is rebuked 
above! -

The following are excerpts from my Grandfather's letter to his younger 
son: 

16 May, 1835. 
By 'the blessing of a kind Providence you have now arrived at a time of life at 

which it has become necessary that you fix on that occupation by which you may be 
enrolled to earn your bread in passing through this world. On this subject I have spoken 
seriously to you at different times of late years, and I cannot with justice to yourself, 
and to prevent after reproach, delay longe;: in calling upon you to decide. I do' so 

1 Baron Larrey was to Napoleon's army as was Sir James to Wellington's. 
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particularly at this ~oment because an opportunity now offers for a most respectable 
line of life which may never again occur. It is that of Civil Engineer, and under a 
celebrated man, Mr. Stevenson of Edinburgh. If this suits you, I should know soon 
as some preliminary and University education is necessary -to obtainiIiK eminence in it. 
I beg therefore that you will immediately give your serious attention to this proposal, 
and enable me t'O reply to Mr. Stevenson. Perhaps nothing so eligible may again occur. 
There must not now be much longer delay in fixing on an occupation, for you see my 
health rapidly'declining, and I am most anxious to see you settled before I leave this world. 

[But my Grandfather .did not dieriU the year 185\8]. 

25th May, 1838. 
I cannot let another post pass without saying how much, my dear boy, Lam satisfied 

with your decision abortt the examil!ation. More (?), I am confident y'OU will find friends 
in court. Do not there flurry yourself, and give a de<liberate and slow answer to any 
questio.n asked of you. Use the sh'Ort intermediate time to. the examination, but be 
careful not to overdo the. thing, . and so knock yourself up. 

I wish from my heart, my Dearest WaIter, I could get you to take a manly resolution 
to the rule which I recommended· and stick firmly vO the per,severance in it: not to 
be out of bed ,after 10 o'clock at night while at Cambridge, and to be out of bed by 
6 o'clock by your watch ... 

26th May. 
take' a ten ininutes' walk till yo.ur room is made, then read ,till the chapel hour, and 
take' breakfast on your return; After breakfast keep your doo'r shut for three hours 
reading, and then walk or make calls till the dinner hour, but do. nolt: make late calls 
after dinner, and be in bed by 10 o'clock. 

My dear Waiter, if I appeared harsh or spoke hastily to you any time during my 
late visit I am heartily sorry for it, but I can crave you to bear w1th me for I am 
now far advanced in the vale of years, and Idaily feel .the importunities o.f age growing 

·fast upOn me, and that my tenure Df this life is but {a word omitted?) may the Almighty 
prepare me fDr that which is to come. 

Of one thing rest assured; my affeCtion and regard for you is as warm as ever entered 
a parent's heart for a belo.ved child, and it was that warmth arid interest which I feel 
in your welfare which induced me to speak in warm or perhaps harsh terms to you. 

I dine t'O-day with Lo.rd Bute. I wish t'O make him and as many of my friends as 
I can friends to y'OU in your views on the churc [The last word is, I think, church.] 

Write a day or two after the examination has commenced, and I will be satisfied 
whatever the result may :be, my. Dear Bo.y, and most happy t'O see you· here. Do not 
be o.veranxious about it, keep yourself possessed, answer 'slowly and clearly t'O every 

-question put to you, and never hastily n'Or till after thought and turning it over in 
your mind. 

When you do your best, be careless about the result being conscious you have ·done 
all you could, and do n'Ot stand in awe of any of the Examiners. 

May the Almighty bless, protect, and preserve you. 
9th. December, '36. 

I hope you will quit Cambridge tolerably free from debt, and that you have kept 
your book of accounts regularly. Bring that home with you, as likewise your bills 
and receipts. . . . 

At this time it is absolutely necessary that you come to a decision and fix on that. 
profession by which you can earn your bread thm' life. Longer delay in justice to 
yourself cann'Ot be allowed, as your education must be shaped to your profession, and 
likewise in order that I may begin (?) to use all my influence with my friends in order 
to forward you. Time sJlOuld not be lost for my health is fra~l, and my tenure of life 
uncertain, and if you were to' apply to these friends when I am dead, I fear that not a 
few would turn their backs 'On you, furgetting me, and not recognizing my son. 

May the Almighty bless and protect you. 
S 
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